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T hese two scenarios are offcRXI to giu: 
additional play value and life (0 'I'M &/lk of 
Monmouth"'gamc. Both simulate interesting 
aspects of the bailIe. The Molly Pilcher see· 
oarlO was extensively play tested with surpris
ingly different resulls. The in-ho~ Simula
tions Publications. Inc .. play testers saw the 
scenario as 10lally unbalanced in favor of the 
Colonials, because the British had to make 
frontal assaults agai nst fixed artillery. The 
result was usually disastrous. But 10 our sur
prise. many of the outside playtestcrs came to 
the exact opposite conclusion: the British 
assaults would always eliminate the Colonial 
artillery In shock combat and lead to decisive 
victories. The Washington's Reco\'Cry scena
rio enabks one to begin the game with the 
Colonials having a chance to go on the offen
si\"C~ immediately. 

[22.0) Molly Pitcher 
Introductory 
Scenario 

GENERAL RULE: 
This scenario recreates the action on the 

northern flank of the battle dunng which 
MMoily Pitcher" earned her fame. She carric<l 
..... ater to the battle-..... eary Colonials and then 
tool over her husband's place at a bauery 
when he was woundro. The scenano lasts 6 
Game-Turns, beginning \Ioith Game-Turn 23 
and ending with the conclusion of Game
Turn 28. The British player is the first player 
in the Sequence of Play. This scenario does 
not u~e Sections 15.0 to 18.0. 

CASES: 
[22.1] Map Restrictions. The play area is 
bounded on the west by the ..... estern map 
edge. on the cast by hexrow 3608 through 
3614, on the north by McGcllaird's Brook. 
and on the south by Weamaconk Creek. 
These limns include the hexes mentioned 
above. 
[22.2] British Set-Up . British units begin in 
line (infantry) and unlimberro (artillery), and 
are set up as follows [unit (reduced strength), 
hex): 

QnsRg (7): 1910: 1 / 1ltln (7): 1911: 
17 Foot: 1912: 1 / 42 Foot: 1914: 2 / 42 
Foot : 1913: 15 Foot : 1915: 44 Foot : 1916: 
Maj. Ge n. Grev: 1914: and Maj . Gen. 
Cornwallis: 1912. 
[22.3] Colonial S et -Up. Colonial units begin 
in line (infantry) and unlimbered (arti11ery) 
and are set up as follows [unit (reduced 
strength), hcx): 

Brig . Ge n. Poor: 1111: 2 NY: 1111: 2 
NH : 1111: 1 NH(3): 1112: 3NH : 1112: Brig . 
Gen . Glover : 1012: 1&4 Mass: 1012: 
13&15th Mass: 10 12: Brig . Ge n. Cham· 
bers: 1015: 1&2 Pa : 10 15: 7&10 Pa : 1015: 
Brig.Gen. J ohnson : 1113: 5&11 Pa : II 13: 
8 Pa : 1113: Maj . Gen. Stirling : 091 3: 
Ba«ery 6a and 6b: 121 5: Bat tery 7 : 1214: 
and Battery 5 : 111 6. 
(22.4) Victory Points. In addition to the 
usual Victory Points given for enemy losses 
(see 19.2), the playcrs receive the following 
Terrain Victory Poi nts. Whichever playcr 
eontrols hex 0715 at the end of the game 
receives 5 Victory Points. The British player 
receives 10 Victory Points if he controls hex 
a 117 at the end of the game (Colonia ls receive 

no Victory Points for this hex). Both these 
hexes begin the scenario in Colonial control. 
(22.5J Special Rules. 80th players keep 
track of the casualties they suffer during the 
course of the game. When a player has suf
fered his tenth St~ngth Point/ Gun loss. his 
army is demoralized. It is possible for both 
armies to become demorali7ed if both suffer 
10 losses. When an army is demoralized, the 
Morale Rating of all the units in the army is 
lowered byone(toa minimumof"O~ Morale). 
In addition. the Victory Level in 22.6 is 
shifted one in the enemy's favor at the end of 
the game. For example, if the British player 
..... on a marginal victory but his army was 
demoralized while the Colonial's was not. the 
final victory level would bea draw. However. 
if the Colonial Army was also demorali7ed. 
the result would remain a marginal victory. 
[22.61 Levels of Victory. The Victory Level 
is obtained by subtracting the smaller Victory 
Point number from the larger number. 
20 or more: Decisive Victory 
]) to 19: Substantia! Victory 
6 to 12: Marginal Victory 
a to 5: Draw 

[23.0) Washington's 
Recovery 
Advanced Scenario 

GENE RAL RULE: 
This scenario simulates the course of the 

banle after Washington's arrival on the field. 
The scenario lasts 14 Game-Turns, beginning 
with Game-Turn 15 and ending at the conclu
sion of Game-Turn 28. The British player is 
the first player in the Sequence of Play. This 
scenario uses Sections 15.0 to 18.0. 
CASES: 
[23.1 ] British Set· Up . All British units begin 
the scenario on the map: there are no rein
forcements. Note that thrce units begin the 
scena rio with less than their original strength 
because of the losses suffered earlier in the 
battle. All units begin in column (infantry), 
limbered (artillery) and mounted (dragoons) 

forma tion and are set up as follo,,!,s [unit 
(reduced strength). hex]: 

1 Gd :2921: 2Gd: 2922: 1 / 1 BtGr: 
2923; 2 / 1 BtGr: 2924: 1 1 2 BtGr: 2824; 
212 BtGr: 2825; 16 LtOg(5): 2626: Ba«ery 
A: 3024: Maj. Gen. Clinton: 2923: QnRg(1); 
2509: 11 1 ltln(6): 251 1; 2 / 1 ltln : 2513; 
1 / 4 2 Ft: 30 18: 2 / 42 Ft: 3018: 64 Ft: 3119: 
44 Ft : 3219: 15 Ft: 3320: Maj. Ge n. Grey: 
32 19: Brig . Gen. Erskine : 251 1: Maj . Ge n. 
Cornwallis: 3119: Batterv B: 3025: Battery 
l l C and 2 / C: 3126: Battery l I D and 
2 / 0 : 3127: Battery E: 3327: Battery F; 
3328: 
(Maj . Gen. Agnew. 33, 37. 46 and 64 
Ft): within I hex of 3326: 
(Brig . Gen. leslie. 7 , 26 and 63 Ft): 
within I hex of 4421 ; 
(Maj . Gen. loos, 1 Btln. 2 Btln and 3 
Btln) : within I hex of 3932. 
[2l2j Colonial Set-Up. The Colonial player 
begins the scenurio with the unih sct up 
exactly as described in 14.7forthe Hedgerow 
scena rio. All command and strength restric· 
tions listed in 14.7 are also in effect. Addi
tional Colonial units enter as reinforcements 
as listed below. All infantry reinforcements 
enter in column formation and artillery in 
limbered fo rmation . 
Colonial Reinforceme nts 

Colomal reinforcements which ha\e t\loO 
entry hcxes listed must all enter through one 
of the hexes on the Game·Turn they enter 
play. The Colonial player has his choice of 
whieh hex 10 usc. 
Game-Tum 1 5 , hex 01 1 1 or 01 17: Gen
erals Chambers, Johnson, Stirling and Wash· 
ington, 1-2 Pa, 7·10 Pa , 5·11 Pa.8 Pa , and 
Batteries 6a and 6b. 
Game-Tum 16, hex 0111 or 01 1 7 : Gen
eralsGlo\'erand Learned, 1-4 Ma,13-15 Ma, 
2 Ma , and 8 Ma . 
Hex 0117: General Magaw, 3-6 Pa. 12 Pa. 
Game·Turn 17, hex 0117: Generals Mc ln· 
tosh and I>oor. 1-2 NC. 3-10 NC, 2 NH and 2 
NY. 
Game-Turn 1 8 , hex 01 17 or 0128: Gen
erals Woodford, Weedon and Greene,3-7 Va. 

COLONIALS 
AND REDCOATS 



t5 Va. 2-6 Va. 10- 14 Va. a nd Baneries 8a. 8b 
and 9. 
Game-Tum 19, hex 01 1 7 0 r01 28: Gener
al Huntington. 1-3-5 Ct. 2-7 Ct, and Btty 5. 
Game·Tum 2 4 , hex 01 17 o r 01'1 : Gen
erals Smallwood. Peter'Son.and Muhlenberg. 
5-7 Md , 2-6 Md . 10- 11 Ma. 12 Ma. 9-13 Va 
and I Va / Gm. 
P].31 Victo ry Po ints: In addition to the 
usual Victory Points given for enemy losses 
(see 19.2). the players receive the following 
Terrain Victory Points. The British player 
carns 5 Victory Poi nts if he occupies hex 0716 
at the end of the scenario. and 10 Victory 
Poims if he occupies hex 0 117 at the end of 
the scenario. The Colonial player earns 10 
Victory Points for each of the following hexes 
he occupies at the end of the scenario: 2820, 
2511. ]8 11. 411 9. 

[23 .4] l evels o f Victory: Use the Schedule 
found in 19.3 for the Advanced Scenarios. 
[2].5] Spe cia l Rules: The Colonial Army 
becomes demomli1.ed when the player has 
suffered his 40th Strength Point / Gun loss. 
The Brit ish become demorali7.ed after their 
30th Strength Poi nt/ Gun loss. (See 22.5 for 
the effcrts of demoralization.) 

British Strategy 
When sening up the game for the first 

time, the players will immed iately notice that 
the British have two distinct advantages over 
the Colonials. Most of the British units have 
higher combat strengths and morale ra tings. 
This superiority in arms and morale will 
define the British strategy in each of the 
scenarios. 

Generally. the British player should at
tack aggressively whenever he is presented 
with a situation in which he can deploy his 
units in open terrain. The Colonial infantry 
simply ca nnot withstand a coordinated and 
determined British attack in open terrain. 
The British player will watch with glee as the 
Colonial line melts away and streams toward 
the rear before the sustained fire and shock 
capacity of the advanci ng British ranks. In 
atmost all cases. especially in the opening 
stages of the Grand Banle scenario, the Brit-
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ish are the only ones who can initiate shock 
com bat. The British should attempt to shock
attack the Colonial units whenever possible 
and even risk being routed if there isa reason
a ble cha nce of surviving the Colonial firc 
before a shock-a tlack. The British can inflict 
many casualties on the Colonials through 
shock combat. 

The Bri tish player should not hesitate to 
shock-attack Colonial artillery. even if it 
means advancing into the artillery's min
imum fire zone. If the attaCking Brit ish unit 
has good morale and is in good order. it 
should be able to survivc both the reciprocal 
artillery fire and the fire before shock. Usu
ally the artillery unit will then be destroyed in 
the shock combat. The British player should 
be able to destroy a substantial a mount of 
Colonial artillery. especially if the Colonia! 
player does not carefully deploy his artillery 
in sound defensive positions. During the 
play testing of the game. many a Colonial 
player was appalled as he watchcd his infan
try rout away. leaving his artillery exposed to 
the assaults of the British regiments. 

The Bri tish also have a superiority in 
leadership. When playing the Grand Battle 
scenario. one will find the Colonial troops 
floundering under the erratic leadership of 
Charles Lee. while the British usually move 
and attack at wilL The British playcr should 
press this advantage while General Lee com
mands the Colonials in the early stages of the 
battle. While the Colonials have only one 
army comma nd er (General Lee) through 
Game-Turn Fifteen. the British bcgin with 
two effective commanders (Generals Erskine 
and Cornwallis) and receive General Clinton 
on Game-Turn Nine. 

With Erskineand Cornwallis. thc British 
c.1n effectivelycarryout a two-pronged assault 
against the Colonials. By dividing the British 
forces and driving for the crossroads at hcx 
25 11 and 2820. the British will fo rce the 
Colonials to retreat . General Lee can activate 
units only within a ten hex radius. and he 
cannot be on both fronts at once. The Colo
nials will cit her have to try to defend one front 
with unactivated units or rctreat altogether. 

The natural division of the battlefield by 
Weamaconk Creek and the surrounding 
woods can bc used to an advantage by the 
British by employing this two-pronged attack 
down the roads north and south of the creek. 
One of the fronts will have to give way to the 
British assaults. By Game-Turn Eleven or 
Twelve. the British should be in control of 
three of the four crossroads. 

If the British player chooses to follow 
this strategy. he will generally find his units 
becoming spent as his reinforcements for 
Game-Turn Eight and Nine arrive on the 
field. If the Colonial player attempts to hold 
an advanced position in which he controls 
three of the four crossroads. the British player 
should ha ve a field day routing Colonial units 
and destroying outflanked artillery pieces. 

Yet the Bri t ish player must becareful not 
tocripple his own army. because after Game
Turn Fifteen he wilt have to face the bulk of 
the Colonial Army. If the British have taken 
heavy casualties. they will not be able to hold 
off the waves of fresh Colonial troops. 

Perhaps the most important units for the 
Briti sh are the Light Infantry regiments and 
the two dragoon units. Since the Lightlnfan-
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try do not become disordered in the woods, 
they are of critical use in stopping any thrust 
thc Colonials might make through the woods 
around Weamaconk Creek. The British player 
should take special care to avoid lell ing these 
Light Infantry units take heavy casualt ies. 
With their high movement nile. the British 
dragoons can be used to outflank any line the 
Colonials attempt to establish. Since the 
Colonials have no dragoons of their own. 
they will have no way to keep the British 
dragoons from hold ing reign of the battle
field. Their low morale is their only weakness. 
Because of this weakness, units should be 
used mainly for maneuver and selective flank· 
ing shock al\acks. 

When on the offensive. the British will 
find their artillery of little use. Due 10 the 
close range of infantry fire and the fluid 
nature of the baltic in the game . the artillery 
usually cannot be deployed in timeor with an 
open line of sight. As a rule. the Colonial line 
will have shifted or been shattered by the time 
the batteries arc in place and ready to fire. 
Perhaps artillery can best be used against 
Colonial units silling in the edge of the 
woods. where they can defend against infan
try so much more effectively than in the open. 
This situat ion rarely occu rs during the course 
of the game. Of course. the Brit ish can use 
their artillery in defense in the same way as 
the Colonials. as outlined below in the notes 
on Colonial strategy. 

The Bri tish should avoid moving through 
and fighting in wood hexes. Since most Brit
ish units become disordered in woods. they 
attack at a much reduced effectiveness. can be 
easily routed. and are susceptible to higher 
casualties. Whenever possible. the British 
should attempt to outflank any strong Colo
nial fo rce making a stand in woods. It is par
ticularly important to avoid the woods located 
between hexes 25 17 and 2522. Trying to drive 
stra ight through these woods against Colo
nial resista nce usually ends in disaster. wheth
er it is in the Grand Battlc. Washi ngton's 
Recovery or the Hedgerow scenario. The 
Queen's Rangers can be used effectively in 
this situation by sending them around the 
southern flank of the Colonial line. 

I n other si tuations the British player will 
find that he has no choice but to move and 
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en8a~ the Colonials in the woods. In the 
Grand Battle scenario. the British will have to 
cross Weamaconk Creek at some point togcl 
10 the northern crossroads. If possible. the 
Brit ish should try to secure the road that 
crosses the creck at hex 3914. Then use Grand 
Tactical Movement locross the wooded areas 
and creek to the northern clear terrain. 

Colonial Strategy 
The Colonial player finds himself in a 

more frustrating si tuation than the 8rit ish. In 
the Grand Battle scenario, the player must 
deal with the erratic generalship of Charles 
Lee. The Colonial lroopsare all too ready to 
!Urn and run for the hills when engaged with 
British forces. and there are no Colonial rei n
forcements for fi fteen turns. In addition. the 
British Army, with its high morale, is pre
pared to destroy the Colonial Army if given 
the chance. The Colonial player may at times 
fed overwhelmed by the odds he faces. Take 
hea rt . the situation is not as bad as it seems. 
The Colonia l player must be pa tie nt and bide 
his time. He should carefully deploy his units 
to make optimum use of the terrai n and of 
British mistakes. 

The Colonia ls should !llways t ry to take 
posi t ions in the woods. Colonial un its in the 
woods are almost im pregnable to British 
musket fire because they become Class Four 
targets on the Fire Combat Results Table. If 
most British units move into the woods. they 
become disordered. cannot cha nge their fac
ing. and lose their morale superiority. The 
Colonia ls Ciln then engage in shock com bat 
against the d isordered British unit with a 
reasonable chance of success. 

The wooded hexes between 25 17 and 
2522 are cri tical to Colonia l str.ttegy in the 
Grand Ballle. Washington's Recovery and 
the Hedgerowscenarios. Tbewoods lie direct
Iy across the British corridor of advance, fol
lowing the east-west road which passes 
through hexes 2521 and 2420. The Colonial 
player should attempt to anchor a defensive 
line along these woods and hold the posit ion 
as long as possible. Usually the only way the 
Colonials can be forced out of this area is by a 
British nanking movement to the south of the 
woods. Colonial arti llery should be deployed 
to frustrate this southern thrust and to ehan
nelthe British attack toward the woods. 

To the north of Weamaconk Creek there 
are t"'o wooded a reas(l609 to 2309 and 20 12 
to 2515) that funnel the British attack as it 
mo\es ",est. At one point there is only one 
clear hex for the British 10 pass through 
(2011). The Colonia ls should make a u~na
cious defense in these woods. Art illery should 
be deployed a t thc edges of the woods to 
sweep the field in a crossfi re. Once these 
woods are lost. there is only open terrain to 
Molly's Well and the map edge. If the Colo
nials can draw the British into a pitched hattie 
in the woods. they will usually come out vic
torious. In the Hedgerow scenario. the Colo
nials can look for a decisive vic tory if the 
British a ttempt to drive stra ight through the 
woods tothe causeway( 1619). The woods arc 
the great equalizer in The & flfe of Mon
mouth game. 

The Colonial playe r can, and at some 
poi nt must, carry out attacks agains t the Brit
ish. If skillfully commanded . the Colonia ls 
can innict heavy losses on the Brit ish and 

severely d isorganize thei r army. Often the 
Brit ish player will tend to overextend himself. 
leaving his un its open to counterattacks. In 
the early turns of the Grand Battle scenario. 
an aggressive player may be so intent on 
allacking any available unit that his forces 
soon become easy targets for flank attacks 
and artillery fire. With a few successful attacks 
thc Colonials can immobilize theenemywhilc 
the British lead ers !lttempt to rally their 
routed units. The Colonial player should try 
to keep sever.tl units in good order and within 
st riking distance of Brit ish units which arc 
disorganized and out of position. Since Gen
eral Wayne's uni ts are always considered to 
be aetiva tcd. they can be used very effcct1\'ely 
in counterattacks against disorganized uni ts. 

As mentioned in the British player notes, 
the Colonial units gener.tlly ca nnot take on 
the British in a one-to-one ballle in open te r
ra in. In the Grand Battle scenario. the Colo
nial player must be caut ious and wait for his 
reinforcements before he can carry out a sus
tained attack against the British. Before then. 
he must playa tenacious defensive strategy. 

Since he is on the defensive. the Colonial 
player should make good use of his a rtillery. 
Units of different formations ca nnot stack. 
a nd therefore anilJery is susceptible to shock 
attack. Art illery must be cardully deployed 
so as not to be exposed to shock combat. yet 
be placed in a posi tion from where it can fire 
effectively. Though it sounds like a contr.tdic· 
tion. the Colonial playe r in many cases will 
have to expose his artillery in order to fire. 

In the Molly Pitcher scenari o. the Colo
nial artillery frequently ends up being elimi· 
natcd by the British. due to the weak Colonial 
position. The British can conduct frontal 
assaults against artillery. These uni ts usually 
survive without being routed until the Shock 
Combat Phase. a t which time they eliminate 
the entire artillery unit . In the o ther scenarios 
the Colonial player has a much greater ability 
to deploy his artillery units in good defensive 
positions. The player should be careful about 
unlimbering his artillery among Colonial 
infantry in the fron t lines. After the British 
fire and shock attack, the Colonial infantry is 
usually streaming back in retreat. leavi ng the 
artillery units to fend for themselves. The 
Colonial player should deploy hisanillery on 
elevations from which il can survey the fie ld 
and use its fire range. Artille ry can be used to 
slow the flanking movements of the Qu~n's 
Ra ngers or the British movcmentsaround the 
southern flank of the woods ncar hex 2522. 
Artillery can be deployed in the edge of the 
woods around hex 2213 to rnke the entire 
path of the British advance with its fire. 
Artillery is nOt the decisive e lement in the 
game. as it is in games like the Great Battles of 
thc American Civil War series. Yct the Colo
nials should make maximum use of itsdefen
sive capabilities. 

The Colonia ls had intended to attack 
and destroy a small British rear guard . but 
through General lee's incompetence and 
General Clinton's prompt reaction. they end
ed up in a pitched baltle. The Baffle of Mon
mouth game simu lates this desperate engage
ment between two controlsti ng but eve nly 
matched armies. Each comma nder is pre
sented with different problems that reflect the 
distinct qualities of the British and Colonial 
armies.D 0 

DESIGNER'S 
FORUM 

By Leonard Millman 

Designing The Baffle of Monmouth'~ 
game was an interesting and ed ucational 
experience. When Dr. David Martin and I 
were approached by Simulations Publica
tions to design a Revolutionary War game 
adapting the Ney vs. Wellington"' game sys
tem. we thought the transition from one era 
to another would be easy. Having the advan
tage of living ncar the battle site. we began 
our work with a first-hand tour of the area. 
Then came the process of creating the first 
d raft of the rules. By the time we fi nished the 
project, all that was left of the NvsW rules 
were the format fo rthe Sequence of Play and 
the charts. 

Now the education began. Our devel
oper of the game, Eric Lee SmIth. best 
summed up our working relationship with the 
statement. "this was the first time the designer 
developed the developer's redesigns. - It was a 
unique situation in which we each helped 
design, develop and redevelop the game. A 
frie ndly interchange of suggestions and design 
philosoph ies continued over the next several 
months as we polished up the game system. In 
the end . however. it was Simulations' spokes
man. Eric, who had the fina l word on design 
decisions. 

I am quite pleased with the final product 
- with one major exception. The historical 
restrictions on command control were edited 
out of the game in fa vor of playability. True. 
play did become si mpler since the players had 
fewer dctails to contend with. However, Dr. 
Mart in and I bo th prefer historical comma nd 
control rules in our simulat ions. In the fol· 
lowing sections I offer modifications to the 
command control rules and restrictions for 
players who. like me. enjoy more detail dur
ing play. 

To say the least, there was lillie cohe· 
si\'eness among the regiments. brigades and 
wings of the Colonial Army. Theconrusionof 
comma nd contro l that plagued the advanced 
wing is not well reflected bya simple throwor 
a die each turn to dcte rmine General lee's 
activity level. The last minute changes of 
o rgani7.3 ti on resulted in the officers not know
ing their superior leaders. a nd there was also 
great distrust in lee's leadership. These fac· 
tors had a direct bearing on the actions of the 
Colonial Army. 

In a similar manner. there..vas some con
fusion within the Bri tish forces because not 
all the units spoke the same language. To 
heller reflttt the problems within both forces, 
I suggest players experiment with the follow
ing mod ifications. 

[8.6] (Addition) Colonial uni ts may stack 
only with friendly uni ts of their own brigades. 
Any units within the Comma nd Rad ius of 
General Wayne (see below) may stack togeth-



cr. British units may be stacked with friendly 
units nOl of the same brigade when all the 
units are commanded by the same Army 
Commander (Generals Clinton or Cornwal
lis). The Hessian Brigade under Loos may 
never stack with Olher British units; they may 
Slack only with cacll other. 
[9.1] (Addilion)Brigade Leaders may modify 
the Mornlt Rating only of the units in their 
own brigades. (Exception : See General 
Wayne below.) 

[16.3] (Modification)A unit slacked with any 
friendly Leader is still in Command. How
ever. a uni t may only function and receive the 
benefits of Command (Morale Bonus, Rally, 
Activation, etc.) from its Brigade, Wing, or 
Army Leader - a Leader within its normal 
chain of Command. 

Players shouldJlOle that the above modi
fication allows a liRe to be oriented for 
defense. In order to become activated for an 
advance, the units must be under the com
mand of their own leader (except in the case 
of General Wayne; see below). 

[17.0] (Modijicafion) As with the modifica
tion of 16.], an Activated Brigade Leader 
may Activate only the units of his own bri
gade which are within his Command Radius. 
Thus, units of one brigade which are stacked 
with another Brigade Leader are in Com
mand, but Ihey cannot be Activated by that 
Leader. 

[ 18.0] (Addition) Leaders may Rally only the 
units of their own Command. Thus. Brigade 
Leaders may Rally regiments of their own 
brigade: Wing/ Division Leaders may Rally 
any unit of their Command: Army Leaders 
may Rally any unit. 

There sometimes ex ists in war a charac
ter who has a specially charmed existence. 
one who though found in the midst of battle 
~urvi\"es unscathcd . Such a unique individual 
was General Anthony Wayne who fought not 
only at Monmouth but throughout thc Rcvo
lution. At MonmoUth he took the initiative to 
lead the key American assaults and gathered 
what regiments were at hand to advance 
against the British throughout the day. As the 
rules now stand (~'"e 17.4). Wayne is always 
considered activated and may command units 
of the Advanced Guard and Wayne's DI;:
tachment (Lafayette's command). I would 
also suggest that players add the following 
modifications. 

(14.1] (Modificalion) When a die roll must be 
made to sec if Wayne is reduced. throw two 
dice. On a result of 2, Wayne is reduced . 
lI7.4] (Addilion) Wayne may place under his 
Command any units from Pennsylvania. 
These units receive all Leader benefits. if 
within Wayne's Command Radius, as though 
they were part of his brigade. 

The addition to 17.4 gives the Colonial 
player a better opportunity to launch an 
afternoon offensive. and the modification to 
14. 1 is vital for play balance. With Wayne 
present. the Colonials can take the offensive 
at a morale level equal to that of the British. 
The loss of Wayne is a catastrophic blow for 
the Colonials. 

In the original gamc system there were 
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There sometimes exists in war a character 
who has a specially charmed existence -

such a unique character was General 
Anthony Wayne at Monmouth. 

no lcader casualty rules because, due to the 
naturc of Revolutionary War combat. only 
one commander was killed. Victory points 
were instead awarded fo r leader Mdisplace_ 
ment." The developer modified this idea 
because he disliked immortal leaders. In the 
case of General Wayne. however. there is a 
special need for an immor1al leader to keep 
.the game balanced. I would even go so far as 
to make Wayne invulnenl.ble to reduction. 
particularly if the better gamer is playing the 
British side. 

A footnote to Rule 17.5 should be added 
in dcfense of General Lee. The random die 
roll not only simulates Lee's unpredictable 
command ability but also the unpredictable 
response of his brigade leaders to his com
mands. The problems during the morning at 
Monmouth were nOI a case of just one man's 
blunder but rather a breakdown at all levels 
of command. The evaporation of the Colo
nialline was a failure at the brigade and regi
ment level. No matter if proper commands 
were issued but not obeyed. it was the wing 
eommandcr Lee who was forced 10 suffer the 
court-martial. 

Rules for isolation, condensed now as 
Rule 16.8, were originally designed in more 
detail and would not only have affected units 
but also every level of leadcrship. One of 
General Lee's greatest fears during the initial 
stages of the bailie was that his lines of com
munication to Washington would be cut. 
During the Revolutionary War if a force was 
surrounded and thus isolated. it usually sur
rendered. as happened at Yorktown. Most 
likely. Lec would have surrendered if the 
major roads across thc morass had been cut 
(in game terms. if the roads were either occu
pied by enemy units or within enemy min
imum fire lOnes). The same would hold true 
for any brigade that was isolated from its 
parent unit. While I do agree with the remov
al of an overly detailed isolation rule. I would 
still prefer more than now appears in the 
ru les. The following e"'pansion. [ feel. is a 
satisfactory compromise. 

(16.8] (Al/dition) A unit is Isolated if, during 
any friendly Command Phase, the unit is Out 
of Command and is unable 10 trace to its 
Brigade Leader a Command Radius of allY 
lenglh that is fre.e of enemy units or enemy 
minimum fire lOnes. If a unit can trace a line 
of communication to the Brigade Leader. no 
matter through how many he",es, it is not 
Isolated. so long as il is wi thin the Command 
Radius of the Leader. (The rest of the proce
dure for this rule remains the same.) 

[18.9) (Addilion) A Brigade Leader is Iso
lated if. during any friendly Command Phase, 
he is unable to trace to his Wing or Army 

Leader a Command Radius ofallY fenglh that 
is free of enemy uni ts orenemy minimum fire 
zones. If a Brigade Leader is Isolated. his 
Command Radius and Morale Bonus are 
reduced by one. A lero Morale Rating would 
become a minus one. (Note: The penalty for 
Isolation at the Division and Army level is 
incorporated into the Activation rules in Sec
lion 17.0.) 

A rule that was not included originally 
occurred to me while I was looking over the 
Hedgerowbattle area whiJeatop Comb's Hill 
at Monmouth State Park. No advanla.ce is 
given to units positioned on hilltops. Histori
cally. the heighth of Comb's Hill increased 
the range of the Colonial artillery localed 
there. enabling them to harass the advancing 
British. Players may wish to add the follow
ing rules to simulate this advantaJ.'C. 
[13.8J (Additioll) An artillery unit has its 
maximum range Fire Zone increased by one 
heJl when it fires from level four and by twO 
hexes when firing from le\'el five . 

[13.9] (Addifion) When using rule 1].8, all 
fire must be directed at targels on lowcreleva
lions than the artillery unit. Note: The min
imum and maximum range Fire Zones are 
not affected by this rule. 

The BailIe of MOllmolllh game is playa
ble as published . My personal gaming preju
dice goes against the concept of allowing 
players to adjust the command structure as 
needed during combat. The Colonial player 
can keep his best leaders on the front line, 
stack with him two additional units from out
side his command. and have them benefit 
from their higher ratings. A second "leader" 
line of lower rated (0-1) leaders can then be 
fonned which arc then available to stack with 
any routing units so as to rally them automat
ically. The British. on the other hand. can 
maintain a flow of full strength units to the 
front and freely stack for coordina ted attacks. 
regardless of the command structure or the 
abili ty of units to rcceive commands in their 
native language. Though these details are not 
necessary for playability. they are in my opin
ion the fine tuning that separates a simulation 
from a game. 

The final design and development of the 
game has made it both highly playable and 
intriguing. The two armies had their unique 
structures and personalities. and the prob
lems of commanders in a ReVOlutionary War 
bailie have been portrayed. For garners who 
appreciate historical detail in their simula
tions, I recommend the addition of the rules 
in this article for the advanced scenarios. 
Whether you prefer playability or historical 
realism. you should enjoy nil! Battle of 
Mo"mouth game .•• 


